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INLAND MURMUR
In the Cimarron hills
on the sod no plowshare knew
pigeons tumbled through the air
and on the grassblades there
the rain fell in the dark
and the wind blew.
On the Cimarron rock
the crooked water broke
a splash and then a swirl
from arid gorges gritted full
far in the softest curve
of the Cimarron hills.
On the swell of earth
or in the swirling flood I knew
tumbling clear the pigeon feel
and the rain touch as the wind blew
over the curve the world was of
in the Cimarron hills.
BEFORE THE BIG STORM
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You are famous in my mind.
When anyone mentions your name
all the boxes marked "1930'S"
fall off the shelves;
And the orators on the Fourth of Jul}'
all begin shouting again.
.
The audience of our high school commencement
begin to look.out of the windows
at the big storm.
And I think of you in our playoh, helpless and lonely-crying,
and your father is dead again.
He was drunk: he fell.
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When they mention your name
our houses out there in the wind
creak again in the storm;
And I lean from our play. whereverI am,
t~iYou, quietat the edge of that town:
"All 'the world is blowing.away:'
"It is almost daylight."
ClAre you warm?"
W'ILLIAM STAFFORD

TWO POEMS
I

Perceiving passages of unheard music
as beehive humming in time with no bees,
orchestra without players,
funeral without death,
Inspec~clewithoutKene

I am an audience hearing
some hard drawing of breath,
some m1.tSic ~r play of no form.
no gestures or name.
II

Memotyfwithin memory like
leaf within leaf unfQlding
on this dream waking:
a sound heard from another dream.
or is it now, familiar as an ol~ clock
a day opens within a day
echoing its former suns
its shadows of return,
and rising to·an air-dark sleep.
AD£LE LEVI
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